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Side Hustle Strategies That Work 

When it comes to writing, the opportunities for side hustles are endless. Think beyond writing novels to 

new ways to generate income using writing as a foundation. Ideally, these hustles will multiply exposure 

and expand your reach to new readers. 

 

The side hustle is basically the principle of maintaining multiple streams of income in addition to your 

primary writing hustle. 

 

Leveraging Your Special Skills 

There is something you can do better than anyone else. Capitalize on that skill. It’s also a skill that 

someone else will pay for. 

-Leverage your special talents. –Brian Tracy, Eat That Frog 

  

-Start with what you know 

-Keep risk and investment low 

-Work hard but also have fun 

-Chris Guillebeau, Side Hustle 

 

 

 

Start with Publications 

When researching magazines and other publications, the Writer’s Market Guides are very helpful. 

However, on publication date they are already a year behind and information is often outdated. Use 

these books as a starting point. Investigate submission guidelines online and also look a for a media kit 

to understand the target demographics.  

Utilize your local library or sources like Zinio.com to obtain single copies of magazines to find writing 

opportunities and to familiarize yourself with the magazine. Remember that opportunities change so 

you must read the periodical regularly to keep up to date on current submission guidelines 

Don’t 

undervalue 

yourself. 

You have a 

lot to share. 
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 Library Electronic Data Base (for magazines and for the Writer’s Market) 

 Zinio.com for copies of magazines including back issues 

 Always double check online submission guidelines 

 Online editorial calendar to know when to sub seasonal stories 

 Online media kit to understand publication demographics 

 

 

Fiction–short stories, and poetry 

Paying market examples. 

 

Asimov’s Science Fiction 

Ellery Queen 

Alfred Hitchcock Mystery Magazine 

*Woman’s World Magazine-now pays $720 romantic fiction/$450 mystery 

Cricket Media-includes Babybug, Ladybug, Spider, Cricket, Ask and Muse 

Analog Science Fiction and Fact 

US Kids Magazines-Humpty Dumpty, Jack and Jill 

 

*For Woman’s World Fiction info, join the WW Writers Facebook Group here: 

http://bit.ly/2IDzeYt 

 

There is a definite crossover with fiction and nonfiction so do investigate publications for 

both.  

 

 

Nonfiction–feature articles, reader contributions, and essays 

 

Community magazines and newspapers   

Don’t just pass by those local newspapers and magazines that are free in your supermarket or 

library lobby. Pick them up and find out if they accept submissions. Many community magazines 

and newspapers have gone digital, so look for them online too. The following are examples of 

paying markets. Chicago Parent, Raising Arizona Kids and Hudson Valley Parent. 

 

 

Trade Journals  

https://www.asimovs.com/contact-us/writers-guidelines/
https://www.elleryqueenmysterymagazine.com/contact-us/writers-guidelines/
https://www.alfredhitchcockmysterymagazine.com/
http://cricketmedia.com/submission-guidelines/
https://www.analogsf.com/contact-us/writers-guidelines/
http://uskidsmags.com/writers-guidelines/
http://bit.ly/2IDzeYt
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Investigate trade journals for paying markets. What organizations do you belong to that provide 

digital or print magazines that pay for contributions? Remember that these publications are 

looking for industry ideas not news headlines.  The RWR pays  

 

Lifestyle Magazines  

These are niche magazines that target a specific topic or theme. Included are women’s 

magazines, sports, health, fitness, leisure, fashion, entertainment, cooking and culture.  

 

Many, if not most of these glossies are impossible to break into and/or utilize their own in-

house staff. It’s good to dream big, but usually these magazines do not respond unless you have 

significant national magazine experience and can provide clips (writing samples or published 

articles) along with a query for a fabulous idea. 

 

However, some lifestyle magazines invite readers to submit and offer payment. 

 

Here’s a sampling from the vast niche of lifestyle magazines that pay for feature stories or 

reader contributions. 

 

•Regional magazines- Check your local independent bookseller and your library for regional 

magazines in your area. Paying examples include Colorado Life Magazine, Blue Ridge Country 

Magazine. 

 

•Women’s magazines-Woman’s World Magazine offers opportunities to submit to their regular 

paying features that include Circle of Kindness, My Guardian Angel, and Hero in Uniform. Or 

share an inspiring story (yours or someone else’s) for $250).  

 

•Writing Magazines-The Writer and Writer’s Digest both offer a variety of exciting paying 

opportunities. Also, check out WOW Women on Writing. 

 

WOW also has a free pdf with query letters that worked for magazine and other publication 

submissions. Find it here.   

 

 
 

http://www.coloradolifemagazine.com/Contribute/
https://blueridgecountry.com/business/editorial-guidelines
https://blueridgecountry.com/business/editorial-guidelines
https://www.wow-womenonwriting.com/
https://www.wow-womenonwriting.com/downloads/WOW-QueryLettersThatWorked.pdf
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Miscellaneous 

 

 Alfred Hitchcock Magazine has a monthly feature called Mysterious Photograph. Readers are 

invited to submit a 250-word (or less) flash fiction story based on the photo. The winner receives 

a prize of $25, and the story is published in a future issue. 

 

 The Pioneer Woman Magazine features a caption contest each month on the last page of the 

magazine. One winner receives $500 and three runners-up receive $50. 

 

 Woman’s World Magazine’s Love and Laughter feature pays $50 for cute baby or pet photos. 

 

 Woodworker’s Journal pays from $100-$200 for Pick of the Tricks (include a photo). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.alfredhitchcockmysterymagazine.com/current-issue/mysterious-photograph-contest/
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Public Speaking & Workshops 

 

A foot in the door is often accessed by offering to a free class. Once an organization develops trust and 

rapport with you, they are more likely to contact you for paid opportunities when they hold special 

programs.  Be familiar with their annual programs, festivals and events and do reach out to let them 

know you are available.  

 

Does your local rec center put out a seasonal booklet of classes? Read the fine print and call to find out 

how you can submit your class. 

 

 

 Speak and teach on things you are passionate about! 

 Communicate & Deliver 

 Establish yourself as an expert 

 Start free & work your way up 

 Online classes (downloadable/live) 

 Speaker Media Kit 

 TED Talks Chris Anderson on Public Speaking (Udemy.com) $9.99-May 14 

 

Where to pitch your workshops and talks: 

 Libraries 

 Adult Education 

 Local Writing Organizations 

 Niche Organizations 

 Schools 

 Conferences 

 Trade Shows 

 

Don’t limit yourself to classes about writing. Adult education includes all the skills and talents in your 

arsenal. If you know how to do it, then there is someone in your community who can benefit from your 

skill and the research that you have already done.  

 

Do keep your website up to date with a speaker media kit that provides a current bio and headshot. 

Be sure that all contact information is easy to find and go ahead and boldly state that you speak to 

libraries and local organizations.  

 

Many writers list the programs they have done in the past and a synopsis of programs they offer along 

with speaking fees. 

https://www.tinaradcliffe.com/media-kit
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Concierge Author Services 

 

 Do you wish you could hire someone as organized, self-motivated and creative as yourself to 

handle your writer needs?  Are you tech savvy or handy with a digital camera? Can you create 

graphics on Canva.com faster than the speed of light? Then why not do it for other authors and 

get paid? 

 

 

• Social Media Management 

• Graphic Design 

• Newsletter Management 

• Ghost Blogging 

• Contest & Giveaway Support and Management  

 

Only contract for services that you enjoy and complete quickly, or you won’t have time for your 

primary hustle.   

 

Other Places to Find Side Hustles 

 

 
Craig’s List 

Avoid Amazon Review Gigs 

Avoid Content Mills 

 

Freelancer Publications: 

Morning Coffee eNewsletter available at freelancewriting.com 

TheWriteLife.com 

Writersincharge.com 

The freelancersyear.com 

Fundsforwriters.com 

Elnacain.com 

Freelancewritinggigs.com 

Where to Pitch 

 

 

https://www.freelancewriting.com/newsletters/morning-coffee-jobs-newsletter/
https://www.freelancewriting.com/
https://thewritelife.com/
https://www.writersincharge.com/blog/
https://thefreelancersyear.com/
https://fundsforwriters.com/
https://elnacain.com/
https://freelancewritinggigs.com/
https://wheretopitch.com/
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Always Repurpose Your Side Hustle 

 

 

 Know what rights you are selling when you sell an article.  

 FNASR or First North American Serial Rights means that once your piece is published, the rights 

revert back to you. 

 Once the rights revert back to you, sell your article/fiction elsewhere.  

 Create a fiction collection to indie publish or use as a reader magnet. 

 Take blog posts and create articles and classes. 

 Use on your website as a blog post or For Writers feature. 

 

 

 

Tracking that Hustle 

 

Keep those balls in the air. If something is rejected, send it somewhere else and track, track, track. This 

also proves to the IRS that you are a working writer. 

 

Writers Data Base is found at Writersdb.com. This is geared for fiction and offers a free account that 

tracks submissions, finds markets and tracks your writing production as well.  

 

Duotrope. At $5 a month, it lists active publishers and markets for fiction and nonfiction. It tracks 

submissions, and responses, and also provides a deadline calendar. Try the free trial. 

 

 

 

Finding a side hustle isn’t always easy. It’s a little like shopping at Ross. There are many opportunities 

that don’t fit. Keep looking until you find the one that does.    

 

Above all, continue to leverage your special skills and talents.  

 I’ve provided a starting point for your side hustle. It’s up to you to go out there and get your own 

hustle going. Good luck! 

 

The Writer’s Inside Edition is a monthly marketing newsletter that includes freelance writing 

opportunities. It’s a no promo publication. Sign up here: https://bit.ly/2SG6feo 

 

 

 

 

https://bit.ly/2SG6feo

